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DRAFT - July 20, 2023 
Wri3en on behalf of Ken Jaycox, SVP & Chief Commercial Officer at U. S. Steel 

The Green Steel Mile 
Today, corpora4ons of every size in every corner of the world are taking ac4on to address what is 
arguably the most pressing and inexorable “projects” humankind has ever faced: the need to achieve net 
zero in 4me to ward off irreversible damage from climate change. The journey is complex, mul4faceted, 
and largely uncharted, and the bullseye we’re aiming for is not only encircled by countless other targets, 
it is also at the nexus of a complex web of supply chain providers, end users, and countless upstream and 
downstream contributors who all have a hand in producing scope 1, 2, and 3 emissions.  

In other words, just as no single company or product caused the current environmental crisis, no single 
company or product can remediate it. If ever there was a we’re-all-in-this-together moment, this is it, 
which is why we all need to contribute whatever tools we have at our disposal that are best equipped for 
the job at hand. At U. S. Steel, that tool is steel.  

Adaptable, infinitely recyclable, and essen4al to so many industries and products vital to leading the 
charge to net zero (think solar panels and electric vehicles, just as a start), we have been reimagining 
“green steel” for years. We know that it is a transforma4ve improvement that will help others meet their 
own decarboniza4on objec4ves, and that steel, and green steel in par4cular, has a tremendous role to 
play in furthering the sustainability goals of companies across the globe.  

We also know that strategic, purposeful partnerships are crucial to our collec4ve success. Some are 
obvious. They develop organically from mutually beneficial rela4onships already in place, such as the 
one we have with GM. As a long-4me U. S. Steel customer seeking to meet their own ESG goals, when 
they approached us about green steel, we saw it as a game-changing first step in automo4ve 
manufacturing. Now we are providing them with hundreds of thousands of tons of verdeX® green steel, 
which is produced with far fewer emissions and comprised of almost exclusively recycled content. 

There are also the less obvious alliances that yield no-less profitable results, which is why we need to be 
relentlessly crea4ve in how we perceive and ini4ate associa4ons that support our overarching common 
goal, extending them beyond familiar partner companies and organiza4ons in the supply chain. One 
example of that at U. S. Steel is the impacXul collabora4on we’ve established with Purdue University 
Northwest. Together, we are working on a project that has significant poten4al to reduce CO2 emissions 
and has garnered a[en4on and support from the U. S. Department of Energy. 

S4ll, given supply constraints, right now there is only so much green steel that can be produced; that 
makes it incumbent upon us to plan carefully and forecast wisely because mee4ng the need for green 
steel is one of the biggest challenges we face. The limited amount of this product available in the 
marketplace, par4cularly as customers from across industries need more of it to meet their own 
commitments to reduce carbon emissions and achieve net zero: automobile manufacturers, renewable 
energy suppliers, and other manufacturers who are looking for low-carbon-based products and 
sustainable solu4ons and supply chains, requires us to think differently and partner differently.  

Steel has been around since the bronze age. It is wholly integral to human society, and it is essen4al to 
our future. Naturally, then, as chief commercial officer of a steel manufacturing corpora4on, I ponder the 
future state of a steel industry that is carbon neutral. I am certain we must start with judicious planning, 
long-term conversa4ons, strategic partnerships, and a determined, righteous view of where we want to 
be in the future. We must make public, bold statements about our inten4ons and steadfast 
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commitments to the environment and sustainability. We must set up new supply arrangements, find 
capabili4es that allow us to work together, make changes from what we’ve known and done to what is 
new, and adapt emerging technologies that support the journey we must make for the sake of 
humankind and our shared planet. Our customers and partners expect these kinds of solu4ons from us, 
and the world deserves for us to answer that charge.  

At U. S. Steel, we vigorously employ what we call our Best for All® strategy. It focuses on delivering 
profitable steel solu4ons because we are first and foremost a business, but it derives from a deep 
understanding that being profitable and doing what is right for people and the planet can – and must! – 
exist in harmony with each other. We believe the con4nued health and success of our business depends 
on it, but we also believe a sustainable, global, Best-for-All future depends on it as well.  

### 

FINAL - June 6, 2022 
Wri3en on behalf of the technology verOcal at Quest Global 

How Technology is Making the World a Cleaner Place  
We live in a 4me filled with paradoxes: Collec4vely, we know far more than perhaps all the genera4ons 
that preceded us combined, and yet individually we have far more unanswered ques4ons than ever 
before. We have more capacity to solve problems than our forebears could have possibly imagined, and 
yet new challenges arise at such an alarming rate that we barely seem able to address them.  

That’s why at Quest Global, we apply cool-headed engineering excellence to meet every challenge we 
face and to con4nue solving the problems of today that stand in the way of a be[er tomorrow.  

Leveraging next-gen technologies for a cleaner tomorrow  

While it doesn’t take an engineer to know that contamina4on of our one Earth is chief among the major 
concerns currently plaguing humanity, it does take engineering excellence to know how to fix it. That is 
why in the last several years, technologies like IoT, AI, and big data have emerged as promising change 
agents and why government agencies and private investors alike are collabora4ng with technology 
providers to develop infrastructure and design solu4ons that will make ci4es smarter, urban transport 
systems more sustainable, and public spaces cleaner.  

Quest Global: Engineering digital soluOons for cleaner and safer ciOes  

With deep domain exper4se in mechanical engineering and digital technologies, Quest Global delivers 
solu4ons that combine soeware, hardware, and edge IoT technologies with engineering and security 
capabili4es to make ci4es and transporta4on systems cleaner and safer. In addi4on, we deliver 
connected intelligence across transport networks and public infrastructure to ensure enhanced user 
experiences and sustainability.  

Problem: Negligence and damage  

Machine and camera vision-based systems: Machine learning-based camera systems and sensors can 
accurately and immediately iden4fy mass transit concerns, such as trash and damage recogni4on, air 
filtra4on system failure, machine operator negligence, lost belongings, vandalism, and passenger vehicle 
issues.  
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Problem: Trash accumulaOon  

Mechanical design and development: Material selec4on and me4culous a[en4on to the design of 
vehicle interiors and public spaces can severely curtail trash accumula4on while ensuring user 
ergonomics and op4mum space usage.  

Problem: Poor air quality  

Air quality management system: Sensors and actuators capable of detec4ng cri4cal par4cles and 
neutralizing them for improved air quality are vital to crea4ng a healthy environment in shared vehicles, 
trains, metro sta4ons, conven4on centers, theaters, and more, thereby improving our collec4ve 
wellness.  

For 25 years, Quest Global has focused on being the most trusted partner for the world’s hardest 
engineering problems. Today, as people increasingly make urban areas their home, Quest Global's smart 
city solu4ons will lead the charge for providing the kind of cri4cal remedia4on government and civic 
authori4es worldwide will need to meet the ever-growing demand for clean and sustainable public 
infrastructure. Building a brighter future and believing that the best is yet to come... that’s Quest Global 
at work.  

### 

FINAL - June 29, 2023 
Wri3en on behalf of Tara Carraro SVP & Chief CommunicaOons Officer at U. S. Steel 

Culture: It’s What’s for Breakfast 
Influen4al thinker, author, and educator Peter Drucker famously said, “Culture eats strategy for 
breakfast.” It is a simple expression of a complex idea that is indispensable to the success of not only any 
corporate strategy, but also of any corpora4on itself. It is a mandate that springs from the clear 
understanding that when people are connected, energized, and moving together with purpose, there are 
no limits to where they can go and what they can achieve.  

Yet, too oeen, culture is not afforded the a[en4on it deserves, not embedded in the systems, processes, 
and structure that drive success. It is treated as an add-on, rather than the cornerstone of strategy. 
When that occurs – and par4cularly when it is coupled with a failure to recognize the vital role 
communica4ons plays in eleva4ng culture – strategy can’t help but be undermined. 

On the other hand, businesses that see communica4ons as the gateway to culture and recognize it as 
the bridge between culture and strategies that lead to desired business outcomes, are well poised to 
realize their most aspira4onal aims. They leverage communica4ons to align employees with 
organiza4onal goals, provide visibility into how each team and each member contributes to the broader 
vision, and drive results that serve all stakeholders. 

So how can a company leverage communica4ons to ac4vate culture and reap those rewards?  

There are several ways, but one of the most impacXul is through the crea4on of culture champions, 
people whose trusted voices within func4ons, departments, and the company-at-large help amplify the 
messages you want to impart and model the behaviors you want to see. These employees exist in every 
organiza4on, and there are partnerships the communica4ons department can forge that will help 
iden4fy and onboard them, star4ng with HR, organiza4onal leaders, and employee resource and affinity 

https://www.poppulo.com/blog/culture-it-s-what-s-for-breakfast
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groups. Together, they can discover which employees throughout the organiza4on are influencers – the 
people that other folks go to, to ask, “What do you think about this?”  

The network is strengthened with the addi4on of team and department heads. I have worked at several 
organiza4ons over the past 30 years and conducted countless employee surveys; inevitably, they confirm 
that the most credible source of informa4on for employees is their immediate leader, so people leaders 
are essen4al to delivering internal messages that will be both heard and believed. 

Once a stronghold of reliable, internal influencers is formed, give them the training and tools they need 
to cascade messages through your organiza4on and enroll employees in the culture you’re nurturing. 
Welcome them to par4cipate in determining and developing what the future state will be, for that 
ownership will inspire them to ar4culate to others why those decisions are cri4cal in terms of driving 
business results.  

In addi4on, be strategic about using your communica4ons plaXorms to meet employees where they are. 
For example, find crea4ve ways to reach a non-wired workforce on the factory floor, rather than sending 
them e-newsle[ers they won’t get to read.  

Think about the broader systems and processes that need to change as well. Evaluate performance with 
considera4on for not only what was accomplished but also how it was achieved. Be specific about the 
behaviors you want to see and that align with the culture you want to create, and publicly reward and 
recognize people who exemplify those ideals. If culture is owned by every person in your organiza4on, 
you will be laying out a strategic roadmap for preserving it, while also driving business results and 
delivering great success not only for the company but for all its stakeholders as well. 

### 

DRAFT - July 06, 2023 
Wri3en on behalf of Rich Fruehauf, SVP, Chief Strategy & Sustainability Officer at U. S. Steel 

Need for Steel Standards 
In the early 20th century, as business and commerce began developing on a large-scale in a segmented 
world, the need for standards became clear. They set specifica4ons, guidelines, defini4ons, and 
parameters. They ensured consistency, codified safety, and facilitated commerce. They managed 
expecta4ons, promoted coopera4on, and safeguarded quality. In fact, our modern global economy exists 
and thrives in large part because of the painstaking efforts that countless organiza4ons and agencies 
have assumed over the years for developing and prolifera4ng standards across industries.  

And yet, today, as we collec4vely tackle an environmental crisis that is arguably the greatest challenge 
humankind has ever faced – one that we know cannot be redressed without the steel products that, 
while not wholly blameless in geong us here, are wholly essen4al to changing the course of our future – 
we cannot align on standards that would create the same kind of unifica4on within our industry as they 
provided when industrializa4on was budding and steel fabrica4on was new. 

Obviously, the current climate crisis is much more abstruse in origin and obscure in resolu4on than was 
the challenge of standardizing screw threads or high-precision tools, but just as our forebears responded 
to the need for interchangeable parts by seong known and knowable expecta4ons, we must respond to 
the need for responsibly sourcing and producing steel by seong known and knowable expecta4ons.  
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That is why we need standards, and in our case, global ones. Aeer all, we have much higher stakes on 
the line than our predecessors did. Luckily, we also have far more intellect (both human and ar4ficial), 
empirical data, and technology at our disposal to make things right, which begins with net zero.  

We all understand net zero: the ideal state in which the amount of greenhouse gases (GHGs) being 
released into the atmosphere is negated by the amount of GHGs being removed. And, in broad strokes, 
we all agree on the need to achieve that. What we lack, however, is industry-wide consensus on nearly 
every aspect of how, and even when, to get there, specifically the interim steps we need to take, the 
cri4cal benchmarks we need to sa4sfy, and the defini4ve 4meline we need to meet.  

Our variances are understandable. The current climate change crisis is unprecedented, and the net-zero 
goal is a moving target. Even well-orchestrated, mul4na4onal efforts to prescribe climate remedia4on, 
like the Paris Agreement, struggle to stand pat on aims set forth only several years ago amid ever-
changing condi4ons that impel reassessment and revision.  

But understandable and acceptable are not the same, and if we reference the Paris Accord again, we find 
more evidence in the case for standards in the treaty’s need for na4onally determined contribu4ons 
(NDCs), a vital accommoda4on to ensure developed countries help carry the weight of less endowed, 
more vulnerable countries. NDCs are a humanis4c impera4ve given the vast dispari4es in capacity, 
economics, and resources that exist amid the nearly 200 countries in the pact. But the truth is that the 
inconsistencies that arise from NDCs impinge on our shared ability to reach a target that scien4sts and 
climate experts declare is non-nego4able.  

So, what is preven4ng us in the steel industry, with no such impera4ve and an abundance of assets and 
knowledge, from establishing a single set of standards we can all agree on and adhere to? Certainly, it is 
not for lack of op4ons. One could argue that like cooks in the kitchen, there are actually too many of 
them, the earnest output of myriad “domes4c and interna4onal groups [that] are studying and 
developing calcula4on approaches to determine GHG emissions from steel produc4on in order to 
develop standards, policies, procurement frameworks, and decarboniza4on roadmaps.”  And yet, those 1

efforts have s4ll yielded no defini4ve standard because “while there is some collabora4on, significant 
differences remain and con4nue to evolve in the scope, system boundaries, assessment basis, and other 
key aspects of the resul4ng GHG calcula4on methodologies”  they are developing.  2

All the while the clock is 4cking and 4me is running low. 

That is why, at U. S. Steel we did our due diligence and recently adapted the ResponsibleSteel™ standard. 
We believe it is not only best for our organiza4on, but also best for our industry, which is why we are 
leading the charge as the first U.S. steelmaker to sign on and the first steel mill in North America to 
receive their site cer4fica4on for our Big River Steel (BRS) plant in Osceola, Arkansas. Our affilia4on with 
ResponsibleSteel is based on a common belief in principles (link?) that we deem decisive and 
authorita4ve when it comes to manufacturing cradle-to-gate steel, principles that challenge us to meet 
the highest standards of environmental, social, and governance performance across the supply chain not 
only at BRS, but at every other U. S. Steel mill as well.  

 Steel Produc4on Greenhouse Gas Emissions Calcula4on Methodology Guidelines; American Iron and Steel 1

Ins4tute; Nov. 3, 2022; p. 2.

 IBID.2
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There are many ac4ons whose 4me has come; as corporate leaders we discuss many of them on a 
regular basis... in mee4ngs and PowerPoints, on reports and social plaXorms. We don’t need to discuss 
standards anymore; we need to determine and implement them. It is only by reaching worldwide, 
industry-wide consistency in what sustainability looks like for steel, and how we calculate, monitor and 
report it, that we can and will deliver profitable, sustainable steel solu4ons for our people, communi4es, 
and planet for many years to come. 

### 

DRAFT - November 10, 2023 
Wri3en on behalf of Ben Caryl, Assoc. General Counsel of InternaOonal Trade & Public Policy at U. S. 
Steel 

The Case for Steel: From Hamilton to Today 
You don’t need to be in the steel business to be aware that steel is an essen4al part of American life. 
From the cars we drive and bridges we cross, to the buildings we work in and places we return home to 
at the end of the day, steel is everywhere. It is, and has been, the building block of modern civiliza4on, 
and, today, as the global demand for steel-dependent, sustainable energy sources like wind turbines, 
solar panels, and electric vehicles grows, it is even easier to see how essen4al steel will con4nue to be in 
our future.   

But beyond the steel we interact with at every turn, our American way of life depends on less-visible 
steel that accounts for more than half our total demand. It is the steel that keeps our transporta4on 
systems running; our energy, waste, and water infrastructures opera4ng; and our defense, 
communica4ons, and informa4on technology networks func4oning. It is the steel that supports the “16 
cri4cal infrastructure sectors,” iden4fied by President Obama in his Presiden4al Policy Direc4ve 21, 
whose systems and assets are “so vital to the United States that the incapacity or destruc4on of such 
systems and assets would have a debilita4ng impact on security, na4onal economic security, na4onal 
public health or safety, or any combina4on of those ma[ers.” 1 

Every one of those 16 cri4cal infrastructure sectors relies on steel. 

That is why protec4ng our domes4c steel industry – especially in a global market that is subject not only 
to the caprices of economic up and down turns, but also to the self-interest, and even greed, of foreign 
manufacturers – is as impera4ve today as it was at our country’s founding, when Treasury Secretary 
Alexander Hamilton spelled out, for the edifica4on of our young country’s legislators, how and why 
domes4c manufacturing is essen4al to na4onal security. He argued that the safety of our land does not 
depend solely on military readiness and defense, but, rather, that it is achieved only when our domes4c 
industries and na4onal economy are equally well defended, roundly protected, and in a perpetual state 
of readiness. 

His argument is as valid today as it was in 1791. Or perhaps even more so, especially as countries around 
the world, seeking to strengthen their own domes4c steel industries, produce steel (some4mes of 
ques4onable quality) in too much quan4ty, leading to “overcapacity” and an unfair trade prac4ce known 
as “dumping.”   

In the most basic terms, dumping refers to the selling of steel products for either less money than they 
cost to produce or less than they sell for in the manufacturer’s own country. Overcapacity, as the name 
implies, is the act of producing more steel than the market can handle or the world needs, typically as a 

https://steelstoriespodcast.com/e/1n23y2x8-policy-protection-unpacking-american-steel-trade-national-security-overcapacity-ben-caryl
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measure to keep steel mills running in countries where government subsidies support or encourage 
produc4on without regard for market demand and in economies where the goal is to keep workers 
working regardless how superfluous their output may be. 

Consider this quan4fica4on: The Organisa4on for Economic Co-opera4on and Development (OECD), a 
38-member, intergovernmental consor4um working to s4mulate economic progress and world trade, 
es4mates that the world’s annual demand for steel is roughly 1.9 billion tons, but the world’s annual 
produc0on of steel is almost 2.5 billion tons. That is an overcapacity of 600 million tons, or nearly six 
4mes the annual produc4on of the en4re U.S. steel market, meaning that global overcapacity could 
inundate the U.S. market mul4ple 4mes over without diver4ng even one ton of exis4ng product.2  

Of course, there are legal means for addressing these types of unfair trade prac4ces, such as subjec4ng 
offenders to strict an4-dumping and countervailing du4es (AD/CVD), but landing a winning blow is a bit 
like playing a game of Whac-A-Mole: once hit, the worst offenders concoct workarounds that allow their 
overcapacity steel to show up in a new place or form. They might ship hot rolled coil to a less restricted 
country that will cold roll process the steel into a more legi4mate import product, or their steel might 
find its way into our country as a component of a steel-intensive good not subject to AD/CVD. 

S4ll, decades of government ac4ons by mul4ple administra4ons, supported by bipar4san consensus that 
domes4c steel produc4on is vital to na4onal security, con4nues to ensure the viability of the American 
steel industry. In recent years, that has been evidenced by the enac4ng of strong legal measures to 
address the unique threats posed by steel imports, such as the Trump Administra4on’s 2018 
implementa4on of sec4on 232 of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 – a law empowering the president to 
impose restric4ons for imports that threaten na4onal security – to levy a 25% tariff on all steel imports. 
Since then, nego4a4ons with certain countries have resulted in modifica4ons to this prac4ce, like 
subs4tu4ng volume limits for tariffs, but under President Biden the overall program has remained intact 
and con4nues to provide a much-needed remedy against global steel overcapacity. In addi4on, we 
con4nue to seek interna4onal solu4ons with our allies, and while an Oct. 20 summit between 
nego4ators from the U.S. and EU failed to produce an agreement for addressing overcapacity in non-
market economies such as China, both par4es are determined to reach a deal by year's end.3 

When Alexander Hamilton delivered his seminal report on the subject of manufacturers to the first 
Congress, he beau4fully ar4culated why domes4c manufacturing, which is built on steel, is essen4al for 
na4onal security. In the centuries since, through World Wars, recessions, technological advancements, 
and even pandemics, steel has proven itself to be a strategic industry as essen4al to na4onal safety and 
security as it has ever been. That is true, however, not only for the U.S., but for countries everywhere, 
which is why ensuring a sustainable, resilient, domes4c steel industry is as necessary as it is complex.  

Today we rely on unilateral measures, like rigorous trade enforcement, constant vigilance, Sec4on 232, 
and government ac4on to keep the U.S. steel industry in a strong, steady place. But we must also do 
everything we can in partnership with our allies to get to a global, enforceable solu4on that significantly 
reduces the 600 million tons of excess capacity currently in circula4on. There is much work to be done, 
but for the sake of our security and American way of life, we must con4nue to support the fight against 
unfair trade at every turn. 

1. h[ps://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/the-press-office/2013/02/12/presiden4al-policy-direc4ve-cri4cal-
infrastructure-security-and-resil 

2. IBID 
3. h[ps://www.reuters.com/world/eu-aims-resolve-us-steel-dispute-by-year-end-2023-11-09/

#:~:text=BRUSSELS%2C%20Nov%209%20(Reuters),Vera%20Jourova%20said%20on%20Thursday
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